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A Path Analysis of Latino Parental, Teenager and Cultural Variables
in Teenagers’ Sexual Attitudes, Norms, Self-Efficacy, and Sexual
Intentions1
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Objective: to test a theoretical model based on the Parent-Based Expansion of the Theory of
Planned Behavior examining relation between selected parental, teenager and cultural variables
and Latino teenagers’ intentions to engage in sexual behavior. Method: a cross-sectional
correlational design based on a secondary data analysis of 130 Latino parent and teenager
dyads. Results: regression and path analysis procedures were used to test seven hypotheses and
the results demonstrated partial support for the model. Parent familism and knowledge about
sex were significantly associated with parents’ attitudes toward sexual communication with
their teenagers. Parent Latino acculturation was negatively associated with parents’ self-efficacy
toward sexual communication with their teenagers and positevely associated with parents’
subjective norms toward sexual communication with their teenagers. Teenager knowledge about
sex was significantly associated with higher levels of teenagers’ attitudes and subjective norms
about sexual communication with parents. Only the predictor of teenagers’ attitudes toward
having sex in the next 3 months was significantly associated with teenagers’ intentions to have
sex in the next 3 months. Conclusion: the results of this study provide important information to
guide future research that can inform development of interventions to prevent risky teenager
sexual behavior among Latinos.
Descriptors: Adolescent Behavior; Hispanic Americans; Sexual Behavior; Parent-Child Relations;
Communication; Culture.
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Introduction

between

the

nuclear

family

and

extended

family

members . However, the quantity and quality of parent(8)

Over the past two decades, the number of Latinos
has grown rapidly in the United States (U.S.), and

teenager sexual communication has been suggested as
the best predictor on teenager risky sexual behavior(9).

Latinos now comprise the nation’s largest minority ethnic

The purpose of this study was to test a theoretical

group at 17% of the total population. The U.S. Latino

framework based on the Parent Expansion of the Theory of

population is young, with a median age of 27 years(1).

Planned Behavior (PETPB) model examining relationships

Latino teenagers are more likely than white teenagers

between selected parental, teenager and cultural variables

to have had more than four sexual partners during their

and Latino teenagers’ intentions to engage in sexual

lives, to initiate sexual activity before the age of 13 and

behavior. The PETPB model(10) is an ecological expansion

to evade using condoms or birth control methods

. As

of the Theory of Planned Behavior which incorporates the

a result, Latino teenagers suffer from disproportionally

influences of parents’ behavior on teenager risky sexual

higher rates of sexually transmitted diseases, and in

behavior. The model proposes that HIV-risk related

2011 accounted for 21% of diagnoses of HIV infection .

sexual behavior would be determined by the teenager’s

(2)

(3)

Findings

from

numerous

studies

on

minority

intentions to engage in risky sexual behavior. The model

teenagers have supported the view of complex influences

further proposes that teenager’s intentions to engage in

at multiple levels of the social environment on Latino

risky sexual behavior would be determined by his/her

teenager sexual behavior. These influences include

behavioral beliefs, normative beliefs, and control beliefs.

family, peer groups, schools and neighborhoods, and

In addition, the PETPB model proposes that parental

race or ethnicity . Three potentially important external

behavioral, normative, and control beliefs are influenced

influences are the parents’ levels of acculturation(5),

by external factors and subsequently influence parents’

perceived value of familism , and levels of knowledge

intentions to talk with their teenagers about sex which is

about pregnancy and sexually transmitted diseases

viewed as an external influence on the teenager.

(4)

(6)

(STDs) . Latino acculturation means the extent to which

Figure 1 elucidates the adaptation of the PETPB

the individual is oriented to Latino customs or the culture

model and the various path analyses and hypotheses

of the new country. Familism values are key components

that were tested in the proposed study.

(7)

of Latino culture and refer to an individual’s perceived

Paths a, b, and c (Hypothesis 1) in the model suggest

value of family unity, closeness, and interconnectedness

that parents who have higher levels of Latino acculturation,

External influences on Parent:

External influences on Adolescent:

Parent
Hypothesis 1
– Parents
Latino
Acculturation
– Parent
Familism
– Parent
Knowledge
about
pregnancy/
STD/AIDS

a

b

– Parent’ Atitudes
Toward Sexual
Communication with
Theirs Adolescent

– Parents’ Subjective
Noms Toward Sexuall
Communication with
Their Adolescent

Hypothesis 6

d

e

f
c

– Parents’ Self-Efficacy
Toward Sexual
Communication with
Their Adolescent

– Open Family Communication
(perceived by parent and adolescent)

Hypothesis 2

Hypothesis 3
– Parents’
Intentions
to Talk
about
Sexual
Behavior

g

Adolescent
j

Adolescents’
Attitudes Toward
Having Sex in the
next 3 Months

– Parent-Adolescent Sexual
Communication
(perceived by parent and adolescent)
– Comfort with Sexual
Communication
(perceived by parent and adolescent)

Hypothesis 5

k

l

i

Adolescents’
Subjective Noms
Toward Having Sex
in the next 3 Months

Hypothesis 4

Adolescents’
Efficacy about
Avoiding Risky
Sexual Behavior

h

– Adolescent Latino Acculturation
– Adolescent Familism
– Adolescent knowledge about
pregnancy/STD/AIDS
Note: All paths assumed positive association (direct relationships); except the paths j, k and o that are inverse relationships.

Figure 1 - Conceptual Model Used in the Present Study
www.eerp.usp.br/rlae

m

n

o

– Adolescents’ Attitudes Regarding
Sexual Communication with Parents
– Adolescents’Subjective Norms
Regarding Sexual Communication
with Parents

Hypothesis 7

Adolescents’
Intentions to
Have Sex in
the next
3 Months
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familism values, and knowledge about pregnancy/STD/

and subjective norms toward having sex in the next

AIDS would have more favorable attitudes, subjective

3 months, and higher levels of self-efficacy about

norms, and self-efficacy toward sexual communication

avoiding

with their teenager. Other researchers have found positive

have

relationships between parent-teenager communication

teenager

and parental level of Latino acculturation(5) and knowledge

subjective norms and self-efficacy toward risky sexual

about sexual topics(7), as well as parental level of familism

behavior(9,16,18-21). However, only one study reported

and parents’ self-efficacy toward parent-teenager sexual

findings specifically for Latino teenagers(21).

communication(6).

risky

reported

sexual

behavior.

positive

communication

Other

relations
and

researchers

between

teenagers’

parent-

attitudes,

Paths m, n, and o (Hypothesis 7) suggest that

Paths d, e, and f (Hypothesis 2) suggest that more

lower levels of teenagers’ attitudes and subjective norms

positive parental attitudes, greater subjective norms and

toward having sex in the next 3 months and higher levels

higher levels of self-efficacy toward sexual communication

of self-efficacy about avoiding risky sexual behavior are

with their teenager are associated with higher levels of

associated with lower levels of teenagers’ intentions to

parents’ intentions to talk about sexual behavior with

have sex in the next 3 months. Previous studies have

their teenagers. Previous studies have demonstrated

shown

positive relationships between parent-teenager sexual

subjective norms, and self-efficacy about avoiding risky

communication and parents’ attitudes, subjective norms,

sexual behavior and teenagers’ sexual risk behaviors(22-25).

and self-efficacy toward sexual communication

.

(6,11-14)

relationships

The

present

between

study

teenagers’

assessed

attitudes,

individually

the

Path g (Hypothesis 3) suggests that higher levels

components of the PETPB model with a sample of Latino

of parental intentions to talk about sexual behavior with

teenagers and parents in the United States, and analyzed

their teenagers are associated with greater open family

both teenagers’ and parents’ reports of parent-teenager

communication, parent-teenager sexual communication,

general communication, sexual communication, and

and parent-teenager comfort with sexual communication,

comfort with sexual communication.

reported by both parents and teenagers.
Path h (Hypothesis 4) suggests that higher teenager

Methods

levels of Latino acculturation, familism values, and
knowledge about pregnancy/STD/AIDS are associated

A cross-sectional correlational design was used

with higher levels of teenagers’ attitudes and subjective

based on a secondary analysis of baseline data collected

norms

parents.

as part of a randomized control trial designed to test

Other researchers have reported positive associations

the efficacy of a parent computer-based intervention

between teenager levels of parent-teenager sexual

designed to increase Latino parent-teenager sexual

communication and levels of acculturation

communication(26). The participants in this study were

about

sexual

communication

with

, familism

(15)

values(6) and knowledge about sex(16).

recruited from Southwest Detroit, in a Latino community

Path i (Hypothesis 5) suggests that higher levels

area with the largest concentration of Latinos in the

of teenagers’ attitudes and subjective norms regarding

state of Michigan. Recruitment was through fliers,

sexual communication with parents are associated with

advertisement

higher levels of parents’ and teenagers’ perceptions of

personal contact and presentations made at schools

open family communication, parent-teenager sexual

and community-based programs, such as English and

communication, and comfort with sexual communication.

health promotion courses. This study analyzed the pre-

Findings from one study (that did not include Latino

assessment questionnaires that were completed by the

parents and teenagers) suggested a positive association

sample of 130 Latino parents and their 130 teenagers

between measures of teenagers’ beliefs and subjective

(between ages of 12 – 18). Institutional Review Board

norms toward parent–teenager sexual communication

approval for the secondary analysis was obtained from

and the amount of parent–teenager communication

the University of Alabama at Birmingham.

in

a

bilingual

newspaper,

and

via

about sexuality reported only by the teenagers(17).
Paths j, k and l (Hypothesis 6) suggest that

Measures

higher levels of parents’ and teenagers’ perceptions of
open family communication, parent-teenager sexual

The measures used in this study were previously

communication, and comfort with sexual communication

translated, back-translated, pilot tested, modified in

are associated with lower levels of teenagers’ attitudes

Spanish, and were used with Mexican parents in previous
www.eerp.usp.br/rlae
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studies(14,26). Table 1 shows the Cronbach alpha internal

that assessed openness of general communication

consistency reliability for the study measures, which

between parent and teenager. Parent-teenager sexual

ranged from 0.71 to 0.95. Items were measured with

communication was measured by the Parent-Teen Sexual

5-point Likert-type scales with higher scores indicating

Risk Communication Scale(19) that assessed the amount

greater perceptions of attitudes, subjective norms, and

of information the parents had shared with the teenager

self-efficacy toward sexual communication with teenager

during the past 3 months about parents’ feelings

and higher levels of familism, knowledge, communication

about the teenagers’ sexual behavior, contraception,

and comfort with sexual communication. The validity of

STDs, HIVs, protection from STDs and HIV, condoms,

all the instruments was previously reported(26-27).

postponing or not having sex, peer pressure and sexual

The Latino acculturation scale used preferred

pressure from peers and dating partners, and how to

language as a proxy measure of acculturation and

resist pressure from peers and dating partners.

included

Comfort with Sexual Communication Scale

parents’

and

teenagers’

reports

of

their

(20)

The

included

preferences for using English or Spanish for speaking,

eight questions that assessed the level of comfort in

reading, and the preferred language used in the home.

discussing various sexual topics (e.g., How comfortable

Higher scores indicated higher Latino acculturation and

do you feel when you talk to your parents/teenagers

lower scores indicated Anglo acculturation. Familism was

about sexual themes, behaving sexually, how to prevent

measured with an adapted version of the Attitudinal

pregnancy, STDs, HIV/AIDS, protection from STDs and

Familism

HIVs, condoms specifically, sexual pressure from peers

Scale

(28)

which

included

four

interrelated

dimensions of familism: (a) familial obligations (six

and dating partners?).

items); (b) perceived support from the family (one item);

The scale measuring teenagers’ attitudes regarding

(c) family as referents (seven items). The same scale

sexual communication with parents assessed the degree

was used with both parents and teenagers. Pregnancy/

to which the teenagers have a positive or negative

STD/AIDS knowledge was measured with a test of

evaluation or appraisal of parent-teenager sexual

six questions that assessed teenagers’ and parents’

communication(25). The scale measuring teenagers’

knowledge about pregnancy, STD and HIV transmission.

subjective norms regarding sexual communication with

Test-retest reliability of Pregnancy/STD/AIDS knowledge

parents assessed the teenagers’ perception of whether

was calculated and showed a positive and significant

people considered important to them would approve

Pearson correlation coefficient for the parents (r=0.753,

or disapprove their talking with parents about sex,

p=0.000) and teenagers (r=0.765, p=0.000).

contraceptive methods, and condom use(14). The scale

The scale to measure parents’ attitudes toward

measuring teenagers’ self-efficacy about avoiding risky

sexual communication with their teenager assessed

sexual behavior measured the teenagers’ perceptions

parents’ feelings about talking with their teenager about

of whether they had sufficient resources, skills, and

sex, contraceptive methods, and condom use. The scale

confidence to exert self-control and not have sex, even

to measure parents’ subjective norms toward sexual

if their partner wanted to; or to use condoms, even if

communication with their teenager assessed parents’

the partner didn´t want to; or to use some method of

perceptions of what people considered important and

contraception, even if the partner objected(25).

whether the parents would approve or disapprove of their

Teenagers’ attitudes toward having sex in the next

talking about sex, contraceptive methods, and condoms

3 months was measured with one single question: “How

with their son/daughter. The scale to measure parents’

do you feel about having sex in the next 3 months?”

perceived self-efficacy toward sexual communication

Answers ranged from 1 (very bad idea) to 5 (very good

with their teenager assessed parents’ perception of

idea). Teenagers’ subjective norms toward having sex

whether he/she had sufficient resources, skills, and

in the next 3 months was measured with one question

confidence to communicate with his/her teenager about

“Would most people who are important to you approve

sex, contraceptive methods, and condom use. The scale

or disapprove of your having sex in the next 3 months?”

measuring parents’ intentions to talk about sexual behavior

Answers ranged from 1 (they would strongly disapprove)

assessed the parent’s perceived subjective probability that

to 5 (they would strongly approve). Teenagers’ intentions

he/she would talk with their daughter or son in the next 3

to have sex in the next 3 months were measured with

months about sex, contraceptive methods, and condoms.

one question “How likely is it that you will decide to have

Open family communication was measured with the

sex in the next 3 months?”. Responses ranged from 1

Parent-Teenager Communication Openness Subscale

(29)

www.eerp.usp.br/rlae
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Table 1 - Distribution of Internal Reliability for Teenagers’ and Parents’ Scales. Detroit, MI, USA, 2009-2010
Parent Scales

Teenager Scales

Cronbach’s α

Cronbach’s α

Latino acculturation scale (3 items)

0.95

0.78

Familism scale (14 items)

0.79

0.71

Open family communication scale (10 items)

0.73

0.88

Parent-teenager sexual communication scale (9 items)

0.95

0.93

Comfort with sexual communication scale (8 items)

0.94

0.95

Teenagers’ attitudes regarding sexual communication with parents scale (3 items)

-

0.85

Teenagers’ subjective norms regarding sexual communication with parents scale (3 items)

-

0.87

Teenagers’ self-efficacy about avoiding risky sexual behavior scale (4 items)

-

0.72

Parents’ attitudes toward sexual communication with their teenager scale (3 items)

0.72

-

Parents’ subjective norms toward sexual communication with their teenager scale (3 items)

0.86

-

Parents’ perceived self-efficacy toward sexual communication with their teenager scale (5 items)

0.92

-

Parents’ intentions to talk about sexual behavior scale (3 items)

0.89

-

Instruments (and number of items)

Data analysis

(65) had not completed high school. A total of 69.9%
(86) were married and 81.5% (106) reported that they

Data analysis was conducted using IBM SPSS Version

were of Mexican origin. The length of time they had

20 and IBM SPSS Amos 20. A level of significance of .05

lived in the United States averaged 19.37 years (SD of

was considered statistically significant. For each of the

12.4). A total of 70 (53.8%) of the teenagers in the

seven research hypotheses, the data were analyzed in two

sample were female, and their mean age was 14 years

stages: an exploratory stage (using simple and multiple

(SD=1.489). Only one teenager reported that he/she

linear regression to examine the relationships between

was not currently enrolled at school.

independent and dependent variables specific to each

Hypothesis 1:

Higher parental levels of Latino

hypothesis), and a confirmatory stage (using path analysis

acculturation, familism values, and knowledge about

techniques to test the extent to which the relationships

pregnancy/STD/AIDS are associated with more positive

identified in the exploratory stage supported the proposed

parental attitudes, greater subjective norms, and higher

model). Goodness of fit for the path models were

levels of self-efficacy toward sexual communication with

evaluated by the comparative fit index (CFI), and the root

their teenagers.

mean square error of approximation (RMSEA). CFI values

In the exploratory stage, only two predictors,

of .95 or greater and RMSEA values of .06 or less are

parent

indicative of good model fit, and RMSEA values larger than

parent knowledge about pregnancy/STD/AIDS (Std.

familism

(Std.

.10 are indicative of poor-fitting models(30). Effect sizes and

β=0.254,

Cohen’s(31) guidelines were used to describe the magnitude

with the outcome of parents’ attitudes toward sexual

of the relationship between the variables. Power analysis

communication with their teenagers.

for multiple regression models showed adequate power to

had medium effect on the outcome of parents’ attitudes

detect medium effect sizes (80% power to detect an R2

toward sexual communication with their teenagers.

ranging from 0.06 to 0.08, depending on the hypothesis);

In the second regression model only the predictors of

and for the path models, using a test of RMSEA, the sample

parent Latino acculturation (Std. β=0.186, p=0.042)

size provided adequate power (80%) to test for goodness

and parent familism (Std. β=0.256, p=0.005) were

of fit in simple models (with higher degrees of freedom),

significantly associated with the outcome of parents’

but provided only moderate power (ranging from 58% to

subjective norms toward sexual communication with

69%) for models with greater complexity (and therefore

their

less degrees of freedom).

β= -0.28, p=0.002) was negatively associated with

p=0.009),

teenagers.

β=0.218,

were

Parent

p=0.017)

significantly

Latino

and

associated

Both predictors

acculturation

(Std.

parents’ self-efficacy toward sexual communication with

Findings

their teenagers. Parental knowledge about pregnancy/
STD/AIDS (Std. β= 0.232, p=0.012) was positively

Sample Characteristics

associated with higher levels of parents’ self-efficacy
toward sexual communication with their teenagers.

The parents were mostly female (n=107, 82.9%),

Both Latino acculturation and parental knowledge had a

with a mean age of 39.26 (SD of 7.104), and 54.2%

medium effect on the outcome of parents’ self-efficacy
www.eerp.usp.br/rlae
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toward sexual communication with their teenagers. The

β= 0.208, p=0.020). The results of the path analyses in

confirmatory stage for the first hypothesis supported the

the confirmatory stage suggested that the model was a

findings from the multiple regression analyses. The path

good fit to the data (see Figure 3). Figure 3 shows the

analysis suggested a good fit of the model to the data

model fit statistics presented in shaded boxes.

for the hypothesis one, with two of the three indices

Hypothesis 5: Higher levels of teenagers’ attitudes

providing support for the null hypothesis that the model

and subjective norms regarding sexual communication

fit the data well (Figure 2).

with parents are associated with higher levels of

Hypothesis 2: Higher levels of parental attitudes,

parents’ and teenagers’ perceptions of open family

subjective norms, and perceived self-efficacy toward

communication, parent-teenager sexual communication,

sexual communication with their teenager are associated

and comfort with sexual communication.

with higher levels of parental intentions to talk about
sexual behavior with their teenagers.

In the exploratory stage, only the predictor of
teenagers’ attitudes regarding sexual communication with

In the exploratory stage, only the predictor of

parents was significantly associated with higher levels of

parents’ subjective norms toward sexual communication

open family communication (Std. β= 0.637, p=0.000),

with their teenager was significantly associated with

parent-teenager sexual communication (Std. β= 0.399,

the outcome of parents’ intentions to talk about sexual

p=0.000), and comfort with sexual communication (Std.

behavior with their teenagers (Std. β= 0.347, p=0.000).

β= 0.486, p=0.000) perceived by the teenagers. In the

This predictor had a medium effect on the outcome.

confirmatory stage, the path model suggested that the

The confirmatory stage supported the findings from

model did not have a good fit to the data (see Figure 3).

the multiple regression analysis and showed a good fit

Hypothesis 6: Higher levels of parent and teenager

model for two of the evaluation parameters for goodness

perceptions of open family communication, parent-

of fit (see Figure 2).

teenager sexual communication, and comfort with

Hypothesis 3: Higher levels of parental intentions

sexual communication are associated with lower levels

to talk about sexual behavior with their teenagers are

of teenagers’ attitudes and subjective norms toward

associated with greater open family communication,

having sex in the next 3 months, and higher levels of

parent-teenager sexual communication, and parent-

self-efficacy about avoiding risky sexual behavior.

teenager comfort with sexual communication, reported
by both parents and teenagers.

Only

the

predictor

of

teenagers’

subjective

norms toward having sex in the next 3 months was

In the exploratory stage, the predictor of parents’

significantly associated with the outcome of comfort

intentions to talk about sexual behavior with their

with sexual communication perceived by teenager (Std.

teenager

three

β= 0.357, p=0.014). In other words, teenagers who

communication

perceived approval from significant others for them to

outcomes:
perceived

was

significantly

associated

parent-teenager
by

parent

sexual

p=0.013),

have sex in the next 3 months reported higher comfort

open family communication perceived by teenager

with sexual communication with parents. Issues with

(Std. β= 0.193, p=0.028), and comfort with sexual

multicollinearity were evidenced between the predictors

communication perceived by teenager (Std. β= 0.214,

of parent-teenager sexual communication and comfort

p=0.015). However, the results of the path analysis in

with sexual communication perceived by parents, which

the confirmatory stage suggested that the model did

means that these two variables were redundant. In the

not fit the data (Figure 2). Figure 2 shows the model fit

confirmatory stage, the path model suggested that the

statistics presented in shaded boxes.

model did not provide good fit to the data (see Figure 3).

Hypothesis 4:
acculturation,

(Std.

β=

0.217,

with

Higher teenager levels of Latino

familism,

and

knowledge

Hypothesis 7: Lower levels of teenagers’ attitudes

about

and subjective norms toward having sex in the next 3

pregnancy/STD/AIDS are associated with higher levels

months and higher levels of self-efficacy about avoiding

of their attitudes and subjective norms about sexual

risky sexual behavior are associated with lower levels of

communication with parents.

teenagers’ intentions to have sex in the next 3 months.

In the exploratory stage, only the predictor of

Only the predictor of teenagers’ attitudes toward

teenager knowledge about pregnancy/STD/AIDS was

having sex in the next 3 months was significantly

significantly associated with higher levels of teenagers’

associated with the outcome of teenagers’ intentions

attitudes (Std. β= 0.223, p=0.012) and subjective

to have sex in the next 3 months (Std. β= 0.721,

norms about sexual communication with parents (Std.

p=0.000).

www.eerp.usp.br/rlae
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attitudes toward having sex in the next 3 months is

have sex. In the confirmatory stage, the path model

an important variable to be considered when designing

suggested that the model did not provide good fit to

future programs to decrease teenagers´ intentions to

the data (Figure 3).

External influences on Parent:
Hypothesis 1
Parent Latino
Acculturation

−.32‡

Hypothesis 2
Parents’ Attitudes Toward
Sexual Communication with
Their Adolescent

.22*

Parents’ Subjective Norms
Toward Sexual Communication
with Their Adolescent

.26†

.33‡

.35‡
.37‡

−.28

‡

−.28†

Parent Knowledge
about pregnancy/
STD/AIDS

−.23*

H1: Good-fitting model
Chi-square = 1.542
Degrees of freedom = 1
Probability level = .214
CFI = .996
RMSEA = .065

Parents’ Self-Efficacy Toward
Sexual Communication with
Their Adolescent

H2: Good-fitting model
Chi-square = 2.779
Degrees of freedom = 1
Probability level = .096
CFI = .777
RMSEA = .117

Open Family Communication
(perceived by parent)

.56‡

.25†

Parent Familism

Hypothesis 3

Parents’
Intentions
to Talk
about
Sexual
Behavior

Open Family Communication
(perceived by adolescent)

.19*

Parent-Adolescent Sexual
Communication
(perceived by parent)

.22*

.21*
.23*

H3: Not good-fitting model
Chi-square = 79.890
Degrees of freedom = 11
Probability level = .000
CFI = .777
RMSEA = .221

.16†

Parent-Adolescent Sexual
Communication
(perceived by adolescent)

.76‡

Confort with Sexual
Communication
(perceived by parent)

.69‡

Confort with Sexual
Communication
(perceived by adolescent)

* p<.05
† p<.01
‡ p< .001

Figure 2 - Summary of Path Model for Hypotheses 1-3 with the standardized regression coefficients. Detroit, MI, USA
2009-2010

External influences on Adolescent:

Hypothesis 5

Hypothesis 4
.64

‡

Adolescent Latino
Acculturation
.22*
Adolescent
Familism
Adolescent
Knowledge about
pregnancy/STD/
AIDS

Open Family Communication
(perceived by adolescent)

Adolescents’ Attitudes
Regarding Sexual
Communication with
Parents

Parent-Adolescent Sexual
Communication
(perceived by parent)
.61‡

.21*

Open Family Communication
(perceived by parent)

Adolescents’
Subjective Norms
Regarding Sexual
Communication with
Parents

.39‡

.32‡

.48‡

Adolescents’
Subjective Norms
Toward Having Sex in
the next 3 Months
.36†

.73‡
Adolescents’
Intentions to
Have Sex in
the next
3 Months

Adolescents’
Self-Efficacy about
Avoiding Risky Sexuall
Behavior

Confort with Sexual
Communication
(perceived by parent)

H5: Not good-fitting model
Chi-square = 65.727
Degrees of freedom = 12
Probability level = .000
CFI = .873
RMSEA = .189

Hypothesis 7

Adolescents’ Attitudes
Toward Having Sex in
the next 3 Months

.78‡

Parent-Adolescent Sexual
Communication
(perceived by adolescent)

Confort with Sexual
Communication
(perceived by adolescent)
H4: Good-fitting model
Chi-square = 2.346
Degrees of freedom = 3
Probability level = .504
CFI = 1.0
RMSEA = .000

Hypothesis 6

.67‡

H6: Not good-fitting model
Chi-square = 84.486
Degrees of freedom = 14
Probability level = .000
CFI = .722
RMSEA = .218

H7: Good-fitting model
Chi-square = 6.799
Degrees of freedom = 3
Probability level = .079
CFI = .957
RMSEA = .109

* p<.05
† p<.01
‡ p< .001

Figure 3 - Summary of Path Model for Hypotheses 4-7 with the standardized regression coefficients. Detroit, MI, USA
2009-2010

Discussion

control beliefs, and intentions, which then influence
teenager behavioral, normative and control beliefs,

The PETPB model posits that external variables may

and thus influence teenagers’ risky sexual behavior(4).

influence parents’ behavioral beliefs, normative beliefs,

Because of the small sample size (130 parents and 130
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teenagers), it was not feasible to conduct a statistical
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The second hypothesis was partially supported.

analysis to test the full model at one time.

Instead,

Parental subjective norms toward sexual communication

seven

to

test

with their teenagers are positively related to their

hypotheses that were developed based on findings from

separate

intentions to talk with their teenagers about sex. There

previous research and on the relationships predicted by

were no signficant relations between parental attitudes

the model. Figures 2 and 3 illustrate the relationships

and self-eficacy towards sexual communication and

in the model that were supported by the findings from

intentions to talk about sexual behavior. One explanation

this study.

for this finding may be the homogeneity of responses on

The

analyses

findings

from

were

this

conducted

partial

parental attitudes and parental intentions towards sexual

support for each of the hypotheses that were derived

study

provide

communication. Most of the parents (87%) responded

from the conceptual model that guided the study, as

that sexual communication with their teenagers was

noted in Figure 1. Although, parent-teenager sexual

“a good idea” or “a very good idea” and 84% of the

communication may influence teenager risky sexual

parents were “likely” or “very likely” to talk about sex

behavior, there is limited evidence about how parental

with their teenager. No previous studies were identified

sexual communication may influence the teenagers’
attitudes, subjective norms and self-efficacy toward
risky sexual behavior.
Latino

parent

knowledge

acculturation,
about

parent

familism,

and

pregnancy/STD/AIDS

are

significantly related to parents’ attitudes, subjective
norms, and self-efficacy toward sexual communication
with

their

teenager.

Unexpectedly,

parent

Latino

acculturation was negatively associated with parents’
self-efficacy toward sexual communication with their
teenagers.

One explanation for this may be that the

Latino acculturation variable was measured only with
questions related to language of preference.

Using a

more comprehensive measure of acculturation may
have yielded different results. The mean for the Latino
acculturation scale was higher for parents (mean=4.11)
than teenagers (mean=2.83).

The different language

preferences of parents and teenagers may have created
a barrier for parent-teenager sexual communication,
and may explain the negative association between
parental Latino acculturation and self-efficacy towards
sexual

second hypothesis between parents’ intentions to talk
about sexual behavior and parents’ attitudes, subjective

The results of the first hypothesis suggest that
parent

that specifically measured relationships examined in the

communication.

No

previous

studies

were

norms, and self-efficacy toward sexual communication
with their teenagers.

However, previous studies have

demonstrated positive relationships between actual
parent-teenager sexual communication and parents’
attitudes, subjective norms, and self-efficacy toward
sexual communication(6,11-14) (a sample of Mexican
parents who had teenagers between 14 and 17 years of
age, male and female, living in Mexico(6); predominately
African-American mothers and teenagers, ages 11-14,
male and female, living in the U.S. (12); predominately
Latino mothers and teenagers, mean age of 13, male
and female, living in the U.S.(13); Mexican parents,
predominately mothers, living in Mexico(14)).
The findings did not support the model proposed
by the third hypothesis that there would be positive
relations between parental intentions to talk about
sexual behavior and communication variables reported
by both parents and teenagers. However, findings from
regression analyses suggested that three variables

identified that examined the relationship between these

(open family communication perceived by the teenager,

specific variables, although studies have identified

parent-teenager sexual communication and comfort

positive relationships between actual parent-teenager

with sexual communication perceived by the parent)

communication and parental acculturation (sample of

were related to parental intentions to talk about sexual

Latino teenagers, males and females, mean age of 13.6

behavior.

years, living in the U.S.)(5), sexual knowledge (sample

the full model may be the interrelationships among the

of Mexican teenagers, males and females, ages 14-17

multiple communication variables. No previous studies

years, living in Mexico) , and parental familism and self-

were identified that specifically examined the relations

efficacy toward parent-teenager sexual communication

tested in the third hypothesis.

(7)

(sample of Mexican teenagers, males and females, ages
14-17 years, living in Mexico) .
(6)
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One explanation for the failure to support

Only one of three relations that were predicted in
the fourth hypothesis was supported by the findings.
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Teenager sexual knowledge (but not Latino acculturation

the next 3 months were positively associated with their

or familism) was related to teenagers’ attitudes and

intentions to have sex in the next 3 months. This result

subjective norms regarding sexual communication with

might be explained by the fact that only 11 teenagers

parents. Although no previous studies were identified

reported intentions to have sex in the next 3 months,

examining these specific relationships, two studies

and thus there may not have been sufficient variability

were identified that reported positive relations between

to

teenager sexual knowledge and perceptions of actual

consistent with findings reported previously

parent-teenager sexual communication(16,32), (sample of

favorable attitudes (but not subjective norms or self-

teenager African American males, aged 18-22, living in

efficacy) toward engaging in sexual intercourse were

the U.S.

related to sexual activity (sample of African-American

; predominately white teenagers, males and

(16)

females, aged 14-18, living in the U.S.

), consistent

(32)

with the findings reported in the present study.

identify

significant

relations.

This

finding
(22,25)

was
that

teenager females, age 12-18(22); Latino teenagers, male
and female, age 12-18, living in the U.S.(25)).

Findings related to the fifth hypothesis suggested

There were some limitations to the current study

that teenager attitudes towards sexual communication

that should be addressed in order to provide directions

with parents (but not their subjective norms) were

for future research. First, the secondary data analyses

related to teenager (but not to parent) perceptions of

were derived from a randomized controlled trial – pre-

open family communication, parent-teenager sexual

intervention survey, thus limiting the ability to identify

communication, and comfort with sexual communication.

longitudinal

However, the data did not support the path model for

measure used to assess acculturation focused on the

this hypothesis. These findings contradicted findings

respondents’ preferred language, and did not include

from one study (that did not include Latinos, had a

other components of acculturation such as values and

sample of teenagers with mean age of 16 years, male

group affiliation. A third limitation was the use of a

and female, of mixed race, living in the Netherlands)

convenience sample included Latinos who were primarily

which reported a positive association between teenagers’

of Mexican origin (81.5%) who had lived in the United

beliefs and subjective norms toward parent–teenager

States for an average of 19.37 years. In addition, 83%

sexual communication and teenagers’ reports of parent–

of the parents in the sample were mothers. Further, a

teenager sexual communication

covariate adjusted analysis that could have included

.

(17)

The
path

model

different
and

sixth

hypothesis

that

predicted

parent-teenager

teenagers’

did

attitudes,

not

support

relationships

communication
subjective

predictive

relationships.

Second,

the

the

factors possibly affecting the relationships examined in

between

the study (e.g., length of time in the U.S., education, and

variables

family income) was not conducted due to sample size

and

limitations. A fourth limitation was that the study data

self-efficacy about avoiding risky sexual behavior.

norms,

were based on self-report measures completed by young

Teenagers’ perceived comfort with parent-teenager

teenagers and parents. Accuracy of the reports could be

communication (but not parent or teenager perceptions

affected by fear of exposing oneself on sensitive topics

of open family communication or parent-teenager sexual

such as intention to engage in sexual intercourse, even

communication) was related to teenagers’ subjective

though the questionnaires were administrated through

norms toward having sex in the next 3 months. Only

computers in a private room. A fifth limitation was that

one other study was found that examined these

very few teenagers in the sample reported intentions

relationships in Latino families (Latino mothers and

to have sex in the next 3 months, resulting in limited

teenagers, aged 12-15, male and female, predominately

variability in the primary dependent variable and thus

from Mexico, living in the U.S.), and findings from this

limiting the power to detect predictive relationships. A

study suggested positive relationships between open

final limitation of this study was that data for males and

family communication and teenager attitudes toward

females were not analyzed separately.

premarital sex(21).

There are a number of implications of the findings

The seventh hypothesis was also only partially

for future research. Future studies should be longitudinal

supported by the data. Teenagers’ attitudes (but not

to examine how cultural variables and family factors

subjective norms or self-efficacy) toward having sex in

are related to teenagers’ sexual intentions over time.
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Future studies should also use different measures of

3. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. Health

acculturation that are more multi-dimensional and which

Disparities in HIV/AIDS, Viral Hepatitis, STDs, and TB.

include values of gender role. Findings from previous

2014 [Internet]. [acesso 22 dez 2014]. Disponível em:

studies suggest that there may be different relations

http://www.cdc.gov/nchhstp/healthdisparities/Hispanics.

between parent-teenager communication and teenager

html#HIV

sexual behaviors for the two genders(18), and thus future

4. Coatsworth JD, Pantin H, Szapocznik J. Familias

studies should test the PETPB model separately for male

Unidas:

and female teenagers. Finally, future studies should

intervention to reduce risk for problem behavior among

include a larger sample of Latino mothers and fathers

Hispanic adolescents. Clin Child Fam Psychol Rev.

from different countries and with more variation in levels

2002;5(2):113-32. doi: 10.1023/A:1015420503275

of acculturation in order to generalize the findings to the

5. Ortega J. Applying Ecodevelopmental Theory and the

diverse Latino immigrant population living in the United

Theory of Reasoned Action to understand HIV risk behaviors

States, and allow examination of covariate effects.

among Hispanic adolescents [Doctoral dissertation]. Miami

Study findings also have important implications
in practice. Health care providers caring for Latino
teenagers should assess teenager levels of acculturation,
sexual knowledge, attitudes, norms, and intentions to
have sex as well as parent-teenager communication
variables in order to develop tailored interventions to
reduce risky sexual behavior.

Conclusion

a

family-centered

ecodevelopmental

(Fl): University of Miami; 2010. 140 p.
6. Benavides RA. An Interaction Model of Parents’
and Adolescents’ Influences on Mexican Adolescents’
Intentions for Contraception and Condom Use [Doctoral
dissertation]. Austin, Texas: University of Texas at
Austin; 2007. 206p.
7. Gallegos EC, Villarruel AM, Gómez MV, Onofre DJ,
Zhou Y. Research brief: sexual communication and
knowledge among Mexican parents and their adolescent
children. J Assoc Nurses AIDS Care. 2007;18(2):28-34.

The results of this study provide important

doi: 10.1016/j.jana.2007.01.007

information to guide future research that can inform

8. Lugo Steidel A, Contreras J. A new familism scale

development of interventions to prevent risky teenager

for use with Latino populations. Hispanic J Behav Sci.

sexual behaviors among Latinos. The findings suggest
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that the PETBP model provides a useful framework for

9. Hutchinson MK, Jemmott III JB, Sweet Jemmott L,

understanding the complex relations between selected

Braverman P, Fong GT. The role of mother-daughter

parental, teenager and cultural variables and Latino

sexual risk communication in reducing sexual risk

teenagers’ intentions to engage in sexual behavior.

behaviors

Future research should also explore use of this model
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